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SUMMARY

An investigateion was conducted to evaluate the engine service
performance of nozzle-diaphra~ blades of AISI 321 (titanium modi-
fied) and of AISI 347 (columbium modified) stainless steels. Data
were obtained from three nozzle diaphragms alternately bladed with
each of the two materials. In order to simulate conditions of
normal service, the nozzle diaphragms were subjected to 20-minute
cycles of engine operation consisting of 5 minutes at idle and
15 minutes at rated speed. ‘

Cracks started as early as 80 cycles (26 hr, 40 rein)in one
diaphragm and as late as 240 cycles (80 hr) in another. After one
diaphragm had been operated 319 cycles (106 hr, 20 tin), 21 of 24
AISI 321 blades and 19 of 24 AISI 347 blades were cracked, but in
no case did a complete rupture occur. The blade cracks, which
occurred principally in the edges of the blades,were attributed to
thermal stresses and to oxidation by the turbine gas. The cracks
progressed through the material along the grain boundaries. Cracks
were also obsemed in unsound zones of scale in the welds bf both
alloys on the inner-spacer ring after 80 hours of operation.

type

INTROIXJCTION

Stainless steels of the 18-percent chromium, 8-percent nickel
have desirable high-temperature properties. One of the dis-

advantages of these s~inles~ steels,-h&ever, is susceptibility
to intergranular corrosion after exposure to the temperature range
between 750° and 1650° F (reference 1). The formation at these
temperatures of a carbide in the grain boundaries of the steel is
responsible for the poor resistance to intergranular corrosion.
The formationof grain-boundary carbides canbe reducedby (1)
lowering the carbon content of the steel to the volubility limit
of the alloy, or (2) stabilizing the steel to reduce the carbon
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available for precipitation. The first method is self-explanatory;
the second method consists in adding elements that have strong
carbide-formingtendencies and will, with the proper heat treatment,
form carbides that precipitate in the matrix of the steel. This
precipitation reduces the free-carbon content of the matr~ and
reduces the formation of intergranular carbides. The stabilization
method is more practicable because of the high cost of producing
low-carbon stainless steel.

Titanium and columbium are the elements most commonly used as
stabilizers of stainless steel. Investigators have determined
that a certain minimum ratio of stabilizing element to carbon is
necessary to prevent intergranular corrosion (reference 2). The
data in reference 2 indicate that for stainless steel with a ratio
of columbium to carbon of 10 or a ratio of titanium to carbon of 5
an annealing treatment and air-cooling will produce a stabilized
material.

Columbium has been widely used in preference to titanium as a
stabilizing element because of the greater ease of welding during
fabrication. Columbim, however, is a critical alloying material
and was considered as insufficient in supply for industrial use in
1944 (reference3); whereas titanium is readily available, and
therefore more desirable.

As part of a general evaluation of various heat-resisting
alloys for Jet-engine and gas-turbine applications, investigations
were conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory on three turbine-nozzle
diaphragms fabricated with alternate blades of AISI 321 and of “
AISI 347 stainless steel to compare the performance of the two
steels Under service conditions. The AISI 347 stainless steel was
in’use as a blade material at the time this investigationwas con-
ducted. Both steels contain approximately 18-percent chromium and
10-percent nickel. The AISI 321 and the AISI 347 steels are sta-
bilized with titanium and columbium, respectively. In order to
avoid the difficult welding techniques necessary with titanium-
stabilized rods, the AISI 321 blades were welded with molybdenum
steel welding rods containing 19-percent chromium and 9-percent
nickel. The AISI 347 blades were welded with AISI 347 welding
rods.

A cyclic-type engine operation was chosen to simulate the
starting and shutdown conditions in service operation. Each nozzle
diaphragm was subjected to the same cyclic conditions. After com-
pleting the cyclic engine operation, the nozzle diaphragms were
metallurgically examined in an attempt to identify the mechanisms
of failure.
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APPARATUS MD PROCEDURE

Nozzle Diaphra~

Cyclic engine evaluation was made of three nozzle diaphragms
having odd numbered blades of AISI 321 stainless steel and even
nwbered blades of AISI 347 stainless steel. The downstream face
of a diaphragm before operation is shown in figure 1.

Chemical’composition. - The chemical analyses of the nozzle
blades are presented in table I. Three analyses are listed for the
AISI 347 steel as there were three lots of material in the fabrica-
tion shop at the time the diaphragms were made. Some blades in
each diaphragm may be of each lot. All AISI 321 blades were from one
lot of the analysis presented in table I.

‘Fabrication. - The nozzles were forged using standard pro-
cedures. The parts were annealed for 45 minutes after forging,
the AISI 321 blades at 19C0° F and the AISI 347 blades at 1950° F,
followedby air-cooling.

For all diaphragms, the outer- and inner-spacer ri~s,
diaphragm-baffle assembly, and inner-diaphra~ ring were made of
AISI 347 steel.

.
After the parts were welded into an assenibly,the full assenibly

was slowly heated ti 1100° F, annealed at 1950° F for 30 minutes,
and air-cooled.

Engine Setup

The investigation of the three nozzle diaphragms was conducted
on several turbojet engines mounted in a pendulum-type sea-level
test stand. The engines, having a sea-level static thrust rating
of approximately 4000 pounds, incorporated a dual-entry centrifugal.
compressor, 14 conibustionchanibers,and a single-stage turbine.

Gas temperature was measured at the exhaust-cone outlet by
14 unshielded chromel-alumel thermocouples equally spaced about the
circumference and radially extending 2 inches into the tail pipe.
Gas temperature at the exhaust-cone outlet was controlledby a
variable-area jet nozzle. The fuel used was AN-F-32.
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Engine Operation

For each run, an engine was assembled with one of the three
special nozzle diaphragms. The engine was operated at a rotor speed
of 6000 rpm to check the condition of the engine before starting the
cyclic runs each day. After the engine check was made, the engine
was subjected to 20-minute cycles of operation. The sequence
operation, comprising one cycle, is outlined in the following

Duration Rotor speed Gas temperature
(rein) (see) (rpm) at exhaust-cone

outlet
(%)

4 30 4000* 50 1110 maximum
o 15 Acceleration 1450*50

to 11,500
15 0 ll,500*50 1240*20
o 1.5 Deceleration 1260 ~XimUDl

to 4000

of
table:

Visual-inspection procedures were followed in examining the nozzle
blades during engine shutdown and overhaul’periods. The diaphr~s
were operated until severe cracking of the blades occurred or until
other factors,
operation. ‘

After the

.

such as warpage, prevented satisfactory engine
.

Metallurgical Examination

engine runs were completed, standard metallurgical
pr~cedures were used to examine the nozzle blades. All nozzle
blades and welds were examined without magnification or under a
low-power microscope to determine surface condition and oxide
coloring and a fluorescent-oilexamination was used to determine
the number and the location of cracks in the blades and the welds.
Microexamination of several cracked and untracked blades of both
types of material was used to determine grain size, precipitation
characteristics,and the nature of crack propagation. All speci-
mens were electrolyticallyetched using a 10-percent solution of
aqueous oxalic acid.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results are discussed in the following paragraphs with
respect-to visual inspectionand metallurgical examination.

—
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Visual Inspection

Nozzle diaphragm 1. - Nozzle diaphragm 1 was operated for a
total of 240 cycles (80 hr), after which the runs were terminated
because of the presence of large cracks in the blades and damage
caused by failure of other engine components.

Nozzle diaphragm 2. - After 80 cycles (26 hr, 40 rein)of oper-
ation, runs on nozzle diaphragm 2 were concluded because of wrpage
of the outer-spacer ring caused by insufficient suppcmt by the tail
cone while operating in the engine.

Nozzle diaphragm 3. - Nozzle diaphragm 3 was operated for
319 cycles (106 hr, 20 rein). Operation was concludedat this time
because of the formation of very large cracks in many of the blades.

The results of the visual inspections of the three nozzle
diaphragms are summarized in table II. The visual inspections showed
that cracking started in nozzle diaphragm 1 between 176 cycles
(58 hr, 40 tin) and 240 cycles (80 hr), and in nozzle diaphra~ 3
between 100 cycles (33 hrj 20 rein)and 110 cycles (36 hrj 40 rein).

. No cracking was evident in nozzle diaphragm 2 after 80 cycles
(26 hr, 40 tin).

. Examination of the nozzle diaphragms after operation revealed
that a definite relation exists between burner location and blade
cracks. Typical exemples of the condition of the diaphragm blades
after 319 cycles (106 hr, 20 tin) of operation are shown in fig-
ure 2. These photographs clearly indicate that the severely cracked
blades are generally located opFosite the center of the burner
outlet. Slight differences were noted between blades opposite
various burners, which can be attributed to differences inccombus-
tion characteristics of the burners.

Examination of the cracked blades for warpage showed the leaUng
edges to be straight. Some of the trailing edges were warped into
several waves, although others were straight.

Although cracks started between 100 and 110 cycles (approxi-
mately 33 and 37 hr) of operation of nozzle diaphragm 3 and increased
in number and size up to about 319 cycles (106 hr) of operation, none
of the nozzle blades completely broke.

.

.
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The following results were obtained from the metallurgical
examination of the three nozzle diaphragms:

All nozzle blades were covered with a dark blue-gray oxide.
Slight surface pitting was evident on the faces of both AISI 321 and
AISI 347 nozzle blades. The pits were shall$m and no measurable
difference in amount of pitting of the two alloys existed.

Fluorescent-oil inspection. - Results of the fluorescent-oil
inspection of the three nozzle diaphragms are given in table III.
The results for the two different alloys are summarized in the
following table:

Nozzle diaphragm 1 Nozzle diaphragm 2 Nozzle diaphra&gu3
after 240 cycles after 80 cycles after 319 cycles

(80 hr) (26hr, 40min) (106 hr, 20min)

AISI 321 AISI 347 AISI 321 AISI 347 AISI 321 AISI 347

Number of 14 16 0 1 21 19
cracked blades
Total number 62 99 0 3 208 218
of cracks [

After 319 cycles (106 hr, 20 rein)of engine operation, 21 of 24 AISI
321 blades were cracked with a total of 208 cracks, and 19 of 24
AISI 347 blades were cracked with a total of 218 cracks. In no case
did the cracking cause a complete rupture of any portion of the blades.
These results indicate that cracking started about cycle 80 (26 hr,
40 tin) in nozzle diaphragm 2, which was early in comparison with the
other two nozzle diaphragms. This early occurrence of cracking indi-
cated that visual inspection during engine shutdown was not too crit-
ical, inasmuch as no cracks were noted in this diaphragm until the
diaphragm was removed from the engine. On the basis of performance
in an engine, no difference exists between the two alloys in resist-
ance to cracking. The nuniberof cracks in the blades is an incom-
plete measure of crack resistance, inasmuch as crack depth was not
included. In general, it was obsemed, however, that the crack
depth in both types of blade was of the same order of magnitude.
Cricks in the leading

those in the trailing

edges were as much as 1/2 inch long, whereas

edges’were as much as l+ inches long.

—
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The trailing edges contained considerably fewer cracks than the
leading edges, as shown in table III. Figure 3 is typical of the
cracking observed in both types of blade. The difference in the ‘
number of cracks between the leading and trailing edges is apparent
in this figure.

Because of the nature of construction of the nozzle diaphragms,
no inspection+of the welds could be made during operation.
Fluorescent-oil inspection at the conclusion of operation gave the
following results:

(1) Nozzle diaphragm 1 had no cracked welds after 240 cycles
(80 hr) of operation.

(2) Nozzle diaphra~2 hadno cracked welds sfter 80 cycles
(26 hr, 40 rein)of operation.

(3) Nozzle diaphra~ 3 had ten cracked welds in the AISI 321
blades and eight in the AISI 347 blades after 319 cycles (106 hr,
20 rein)of operation. All cracks were on the inner-spacer ring of
the diaphragm.

One of the more severe weld cracks is shown in figure 4. The
location of the crack is typical of both types of weld. Shown also
is a crack in the spacer ring at the end of the ewansion slot.
Cracks of this type were found at the end of all the expansion slots
in the inner-spacer ring of nozzle diaphragm 3. Similar cracks were
present in nozzle diaphragm 1 but not in nozzle diaphragm 2.

*

Microexamination. - Grain-size measurements showed that all
nozzle blades of each alloy were of a~roximately the same grain
size and that all were generally finer grained at the leading and
trailing edges than in the center. The AISI 321 nozzle blades had
an A.S.T.M. gain size between 5 and 6 and the AISI 347 blades had
an A.S.T.M. grain size between 6 and 7.

The structures of the two t~es of alloy before operation are
shown in figure 5. Each structure consisted of small equiaxed grains
of austenite containing small patches of complex carbides. Typical
leading-edge cracks in the two alloys after 319 cycles (106 hr,
20 rein)are shown in figure 6. This figure indicates that some
intergranular penetration and precipitation have occurred at the
leadlng edge of the AISI 347 blade. The AISI 321 blade shows no
appreciable intergranular penetration. Each of the cracks shown
is about 1/32 inch long. In the case of both blades, there were
much longer cracks; and in the case of AISI 347 blades, the cracks
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extended far beyond the area of intergranularpenetration. A ty@-
cal trailing-edge crack is shown in figure 7. This crack is rep-
resentative of trailing-edge cracks in both types of alloy. In
neither alloy did appreciable inter~anular penetration of the
trailing edge occur. The alloy structure along the crack (fig. 7(b))
shows evidence of a heavy intergranularprecipitate. This precipi-
tate was visible in the trailing edges of both t~es of Made and
in the leading edge of the AISI 347 blades. Inasmuch as some blades
were warped at the”trailing edge, the edges were evidently highly
stressed. The presence of large stresses probably increased the
rate of precipitation in the grain boundaries near the trailing.
edge.

The nature of the crack propagation could not be determined in
many cases because oxidation occurred along the crack surfaces dur-
ing operation subsequent to cracking. The cracks in both the lead-
ing and trailing edges of both alloys generally progressed in a
direction”normalto the edge.

Examination of the cracked AISI 347 blade in nozzle diaphragm 2
indicated that the cracks in both the leading and trailing edges
were intergranular. These cracks contained little or no oxide,
inasmuch as they occurred between 70 (23 hr, 20 rein)and 80 cycles
(26hr, 46min) of operation with no further operation. The inter-
granular penetration at the tip-of a crack, which is typical of
cracks in both edges; is shown in figure 8. Two types of penetra-
tion beginning at the leading edge of a blade are indicated in fig-
ure 9. One type is
surface pitting.

Examination of
evibnce of welding

intergranularpenetration, and the other is

the weld cracks of both blade alloys indicated
scale in the cracks (fig. 10).

Mechanism of Cracking

Thermal stresses. - In the cyclic engine_operationthere is a
sudden acceleration from 4000 rpm at a temperature of 1110° F
(duration, 15 see;‘gas temperature, 1450* 500 F), followed by steady-
state operation (duration, 15 rein,gas temperature, 1240*20° F),
and then rapid deceleration. These three operating phases produce
various temperature states in the nozzle blades.

During the steady-state operation, the nozzle blades are sub-
jected to stresses that are causedby temperature differences due
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to the burner location. The hotter blades have a tendency to
stretch more than the cooler blades. These conditions result in a
steady-stress state existing in the blades.

,While accelerating and’decelerating, very rapid heating and
cooling of the blades occurs, respectively. When rapid heating of
a nozzle blade occurs, a zone on the leading edge and a zone on the
trailing edge suddenly become hot, whereas.most of the blade is
still cold. The hot zones tend to expand, but the cold portion of
the blade resists this expansion and compressive stresses are set
up in the edges. The stresses in the trailing edge are, in some
cases, great enough to cause plastic flow and subsequent warping
because of the very small cross section of the trailing edge. When
the edge warps, the fibers on the convex side are in tension and
those on the concave side are in compression. On rapid cooling,
the zones along the trailing and leading edges suddenly become cool.
These zones tend to contract; however, the large portion of the
blade, which is still hot, resists the contraction. This resistance
sets up tensile stresses in the leading and trailing edges. In the
warped trailing edges, the tensile stress in the outer fibers becomes
very large because of the added tensile stress produced by cooling
and the inner-fiber stress reverses from compression to tension.
These stresses may be of sufficient magnitude to cause cracking.

Oxidizing atmosphere. - Another possible cause of failure is
the highly oxidizing atmosphere in the engine. The nozzle blades
are therefore subjected to the combined effects of an oxidizing
atmosphere and constant and alternating stresses during cyclic
operation. Conditions are thus obtained that are favorable for
stress and corrosion-fatigue failure. Corrosion fatigue requires a
corrosive atmosphere and alternating stresses. The presence of the
fatigue stresses causes a rapid acceleration in the crack penetra-
tion of a material even though the stresses are small. .

Corrosion fatigue. - The nature of the corrosion-fatigue-failure
mechanism is described in reference 4. The cracks described are
similar to those observed in the leading edge of the nozzle blades
(fig. 3). Corrosion-fatigue cracks form in the following manner
(reference.4):

(a) Surface pits filled with an oxide scale form as the result
of normal corrosion. The base of each pit is anodic to the material
surface.

(b) The alternating stresses cause a concentratlonof stress at
the base of the corrosion pit and also rupture the oxide scale,
e~osing the metallic surface to the corrosive atmosphere.
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(c) The exposed metal, which is highly stressed, rapidly cor-
rodes and the crack penetrates directly into the metal. This process
continues until the crack penetrates to a depth where the electro-
motive force of the corrosion cell between the surface and the crack
tip is less than that between the surface and the base of another
surface pit. At this point, another surface pit starts corroding
into the material. This mechanism occurs all along the edge, result-
ing in a series of cracks of various depths.

Classification of Failures

Leading edge. - Microexaminatlon indicated that the leading-edge
cracks of the two alloys (fig. 6) were different in nature. The
AISI 347 blade cracks were similar to an intergranular creep type of
failure and the AISI 321 blade cracks similar to corrosion-fatigue
failure. The AISI 321 blades also revealed some .intergranularcracks
(fig. 9). In both cases, however, the number of cracks and their
respective depths were of the same magnitude. The exact mechanism
of cracking cannot be determined, but these failures can be regarded
as resulting from the combined effects of constant thermal stress,
alternating sudden thermal stress, and the oxidizing atmosphere.

Trailing edge. - The cracks in the trailing edges are different
from those in the leading edges”. Instead of exhibiting a large
number of cracks, as evidenced in the leading edge, there were only
a few large cracks. Microexamination indicated a crack propagation
similar to that produced by corrosion fatigue. Evidence of inter-
granular,cracking,however, was also present. Because many of the
blades had warped trailing edges, it is apparent that the thermal
stresses were higher in the trailing edge than in the leading edge.
Thi& increase is due to the thinness of the trailing edge. These
cracks may therefore result from stress only. Once cracks started,
successive cycles resulted in deeper cracking, relieving the stress
and leavingthe rest of the edge crack free,

Failure of welds and inner-spacer ring. - The weld and inner-
smcer-ring-slot cracks were probably caused by stresses resulting
f-mm Unequ=l themal expansio~ between blades due to differences in
temperature between burner centers and edges and also differences
in temperature from burner to burner. These conditions can pos-
sibly be eliminated by changes in design.

m.gh-temperature corrosion. - Corrosion at elevated temperatures
presents a very complex problem. The resistance of stainless-steel -

been establishedby many

,

.

alloys to intergranular corrosion has
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investigators,who employed the following procedure to evaluate the
alloys: (1) stabilization by heat treatment, (2) heating the alloys
to a temperature that produces susceptibility to intergranular cor-
rosion (750° to 1650° F), and (3) measuring the intergranular-
corrosion penetration by a standard procedure. The standard pro-
cedures for determining the quantity of fntergranular penetration
are usually performed in a corrosive liquid at a temperature approx-
imately the boiling point of water. On the basis of these proce-
dures, the alloys used in this investigation with the heat treat-
ments employed are not susceptible to intergranular corrosion. When
used as nozzle blades, however, these alloys must perform at elevated
temperatures under thermal stress and an oxidizi~ atmosphere. These
conditions resulted in intergranular cracking of steels considered
unsusceptible to intergranular corrosion, which suggests that the
laboratory procedures based on intergranular corrosion resistance
alone are unsatisfactory for high-temperature alloys for uses, such
as nozzle blades, and should be modified to give data that would
apply to service conditions.

SUMW!RY OF RESULTS

A cyclic engine evaluation of three nozzle diaphragms with
alternate turbine-nozzle blades of AISI 321 (titanium modified) and
AISI 347 (columbiummodified) stainless steel was conducted and the
following results were obtained:

1. Initial cracks formed in the blades as early as 80 cycles
(26 hr, 40 rein)of engine operation in one nozzle diaphra~ and as
late as 240 cycles (80 hr) of engine operation in another nozzle
diaphragm.

of
19
In
of

of

2. After 319 cycles (106 hr, 20 rein)of engine operation, 21
24 AISI 321 blades were cracked, with a total of 208 cracks, and
of 24 AISI 347 blades were cracked, with a total of 218 cracks.
no case did the cracking cause a complete rupture of any portion
the blades.

3. After about 80 hours of operation, no weld of either type
blade was cracked. After about 319.cycles (106 hr) of engine

operation, ten welds of the AISI 321.blade welded with molybdenum
steel welding rods containing 19-percent chromium and 9-percent
nickel were cracked, and eight welds of the AISI 347 blade welded
with AISI 347 rods were cracked. All weld cracks were in the
inner-spacer ring of the nozzle diaphragm.
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4. Cracks were found at the end of all the inner-spacer-ring
slots in nozzle dlapbragms 1 and 3 after 240 cycles (80 hr) and
319 cycles (106 hr, 20 rein)of engine operation, respectively. No
cracks were found in the inner-spacer-ringslots of nozzle dia-
phra~ 2 after 80 cycles (26 hr, 40 rein)of engine operation.

5. Cracking in the leading and trailing edges of both types of
blade was attributed to the combined effects of thermal stress and
the oxidizing atmosphere in the gas turbine. The cracks progressed
through the materials along the grain boundaries.

6. Weld cracks of both alloys apparently occurred only in
zones containing welding scale.

CONCLUSION

No si@ificant difference in ewine performance based on
resistance to cracking exists between nozzle blades of AISI 321
(titanium stabilized) and of AISI 347 (columbium stabilized)
stainless steels.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee’forAeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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TABLE I - CHEMICAL

composition

Carbon, C
Manganese, Mn
Phosphorous, P
sulfur, s
Silicon, Si

.

Nickel, Ni
Chromium, Cr
Titanium, Ti
Columbium, Cb
Copper, Cu
Iron, Fe

Titanium-carbon ratio,
Ti/C
Columbium-carbon ratio~
Cb/C

13

COMPOSITION OF AISI 321 ANDAISI 347

STAINLESS STEELS

AISI 321

0.08
.80
.062
● 015
.66

9.57
19.10

.45
-------
-------
Ealance

5.62

-------

AISI 347
Lotll Lot 2 I Lot 3

0.067 0.086
1.26 1.25
.023 .020
.o13 .019
.47 .61

10.12 10.18
17.55 17.55
------- -------

.77 .78

.08 .08
Balance Balance

0.066
1.35
.024
.010
.40

1o.13
17.42
-------

.80

.ls
Balance

----.-- ------- -------

11.5. ] 9.07 I 12.12

.
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TAEIX II - 9UMMAS% OF VISUAL IKW2CTIONS DWfIIl13WIR2 sHUTDOWN FESIODS

Nozzle diaphrcwTs 1 ~OZZ10 dlapbr~ 2 170zzln diapbrw 3
Dur cOml ition Wratlon cord it i on Eurati Condition

Cyolea (hr) (mln) Oycles (hr; ‘(mti)

20’9 6 40 HO vfslble oraoklng. lsa 5 Ho visible cracking. 25a 8 20 NO ViSibh crack-,
@.

45 1.5 Five bl.ndee dented in lead- 26 8 20 ‘ilmblne -blade fal lure 50 16 40 HO change.
ing ed e beoauoe of burn8r-

!
oaysed slight tralling-

strap nilure. edge damcge. .

@ 21 40 Iio cracka or furtbar 35a 11 40 Ho Change. 75 2s Ho chcnge.
dauqe visible.

85 28 20 hailing edges damaged 7* 23 20 NO change. 100a 33 20 no Ch’=lti.
by turbine -blade failure.

11(Y 36 40 MO craoka or additional 00 26 40 Inapeation revealed 110 36
damege visible.

40 Three blades had
dlnphragm warpage due

to lneufrioient auP-
small trai llng-

edge oracks.
port. Evaluation was
concluded beoauae of

m-es . ,,

176a 6s 40 Ho change In condition. 1s5 45 Six blade a had
small trallln$-
edge crack g.’

240 so Cracking of blades at~ted. 319 106
Evaluation concluded

m Evaluation con-

I%oauee of crnoka and
eluded beoauae of
badly cracked

previous da!aege. condition of
bladeo.

‘Ins@ ctlon was made with nozzle diaphragm in angins &tween runs; all other inspectlona were during overhaul pcrlods.

.
T

. .
I Z-cq ,1
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TABLEIII- WMl?KSOFCRACKSINl?OZ!ZZXELKOESAT CONCLUSIONCW

0??E6ATIONAS ~ BYFK)URESCENT-OIZIl@ECl?IO?l

[Nozzlediaphragm 2 after 80 cycles (26 km, 40 rein) had only
two cracks in leading edge and one crack in trailing edge of
blade 4]

llade

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
0
9

10
11
3.2
H
14?
Is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Wozzle~phra~ 1

after 24o cycles
(EMb-)
1

Leading

2
1
5
0
0
0
7
0
0

14
0
0
0

10
5
0
1

Is
o
2
6
0
0
6
0
5
8
0
0
5

,3
0
0
5
4
0
0
2
0
0
3
1
0
6
4
6
0
2

ge

Trailing

4
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q
o
1
1
0
0
1
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Figwe 1.- DmmetreamfaoeaSnozzled-pluagmbeZoreengineoperation.
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(a) Upstreamface.

Figure2.- Portlonofnozzledlapbrsgm3 after319o~les (106hr,ZOti)
oonditicmwithrespeot to burnerlooatIcme.

zhowingblade
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(b) Downstreamface.

Figure 2. - Concluded..Portion of nozzle &la_ 3 aft= 319 oyoles (106 hr, 20 rein)
ehcmlngblade ocdition with respeot to burner locations.
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Figure3. - Typical oracks in mzzle diaphragmblade after 319 oycl- (106hr, 20 mh).
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Figure4. - ‘Iy@oal fnner-swcer ring and weld crocks in nozzle diaphregm 3 after
319 cycles (106 hr, 20 rein)of operation.
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(a) AIS1321stalnless steel (titaniummodMied).

=s=
c- 24650
11-15.49

(b) AIS1347 stainlesssteel (oolunbimnmodified).

Figure 5. - MZorostruotureof nozzle blades before o~tlon. X250.
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(a) AISI 321 stainlesssteel (titaniumwUfled).

=s=
C-24651
11-15-49

Figure 6. - Ty@oal

(b) AISI 347 stainless steel (oolumbiummo&lfied).

leading-edgeomcks after 319 cyoles (106 hr, 20 mh)
Xloo.

of Operation.
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c- 24652
11-15.49

(b) Area alongslde ozack. X2S0

Klgure i’.- Typioal trailing-cageormk & AISI 347 stainlesssteel after 319 cycles
(UX br, 20 mti) of operation.
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C- 24653
11-15.49

Figure 8. - -tergrsnular omck propagationin A181 347 stainlesssteel after 80 oyoles
(26 h, 40 rein)of operaticu Oblique Ilhunination; XIOOO.
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Figure 9. - Initial orack penetrationin KGSI 321 steinlesssteel after 319 cycles
(106 br, 20111in)of operation. X300. .
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Figure 10. - ~ical weld crack in AISI 347 stainless steel after 319 cyoles (106 W,
20 Z@ of operation. Unetched;XIOO.
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